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MediaMaster™ Video On Demand System
MediaController MM-1150

Requirements
Any modern web browser:
• Google Chrome
• Mozilla Firefox 2
• Apple Safari 3
• MS Internet Explorer 7
• iOS and Android
...or newer

Description
MediaController is the user-friendly browser-based media control 
interface for the MediaMaster video on demand system. MediaCon-
troller works in concert with standard web browsers to control video 
sources via a MediaMaster server. (MM-1000, 2000, 3000 or 4000) 
MediaController gives quick access to video-on-demand digital vid-
eo titles and to the school’s TV channel system.
MediaController lets you quickly filter the school’s DV library to find 
suitable titles. This is a live search, so it happens as fast as you type: 
no “world wide wait” here.
MediaController also integrates with outside VoD services. ETR is a 
Discovery Education partner, allowing direct playback of high qual-
ity digital video from your on-site server even as you browse titles 
through the Discovery Education web site. The local cache means 
your school’s Internet bandwidth isn’t consumed with DV transfers, 
allowing higher quality video than you could allow over a restriced 
Internet connection
MediaController also works with legacy physical media and their 
players: DVDs, VHS players, etc.
MediaController allows playback of VoD and IPTV content to either 
the classroom display or to the desktop. When using the classroom 
display, the system automatically turns the display on if needed, 
switches it to the correct input, etc. The user can also control the dis-
play through MediaController, such as to temporarily switch a class-
room projector from the VoD title to show the PC output.
MediaController works with all MediaMaster systems, regardless 
of configuration complexity. It abstracts away differences in video 
delivery, display and control mechanisms. Teachers do not need to 
know how the system really works to use it effectively.

Features
• Ease of use proven by 

thousands of daily users.
• Search for DV titles 

and play them to the 
classroom display or PC

• Use MediaMaster VoD or 
third-party VoD systems 
from Discovery, Safari, 
NBC, and more.

• Control your classroom 
display from your PC:

• Control legacy sources as 
if they were in the same 
room:

• Integrate the school’s 
IPTV system into lessons; 
works with digital satellite 
and digital cable systems 
as well as legacy analog 
systems


